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Bell City Update

UPCOMING PROJECTS
BENDIGO

The Ground Floor Level (in which Asian Pacific Serviced Offices
will occupy) is now practically complete. Fixed joinery including
the reception is now finished and loose furniture is starting to
arrive to site.

The
Sales
and
Marketing team at Asian
Pacific Group is now
focused on signing up
prospective
tenants
for the remaining floor
areas of the building.
The fit-out works for the
remaining tenancies will
commence once leases
are signed and we look
forward to achieving
a
100%
building
occupancy early in
2014!

2013 has been an incredibly busy year for
Asian Pacific Group and further to our last
update we are very excited to announce
two new acquisitions for the Group.
We can now announce the acquisition of a vacant site at the southern end
of King William Street in Adelaide. King William Street is the main northsouth road in the Adelaide CBD and our new site is less than 100m to
beautiful parklands but still on the edge of the CBD.
The plan for the site is to develop a residential tower consisting of over 200
apartments, penthouses, gymnasium, pool deck and retail fronting King
William Street.
In November Asian Pacific Group purchased a significant commercial
office building at 477 Boundary Road Spring Hill, Brisbane. The Group
will create a $155 million mixed use development including an Art Series
Hotel, Art Series Residence including 350 apartments, serviced offices
and retail. Keeping with the Art Series Hotel concept, the Brisbane
hotel will be named after a famous Australian artist with artwork to be
displayed throughout the hotel. The property will feature unsurpassable
entertainment offerings for hotel guests, residents and workers including
a 70 metre long swimming pool, open air cinema, volley ball court and golf
driving range.

Asian Pacific Group’s design and construction teams are pleased
to announce that the Corporate One development in Preston is
nearing completion.

Further tenancy fit-out works have now commenced on site at
Levels three and five since the recent signing of new tenants.
Completion is scheduled prior to the Christmas industry
shutdown period as tenants are signed up to move in the second
and third weeks in January 2014.

MESSAGE
FROM THE
CEO

After a detailed design period the Bendigo Studios commenced
construction in September 2013. The Bendigo Studios form part
of the $630 million Bendigo Hospital Project, set to be Victoria’s
largest regional hospital boasting a world-class, state-of-the-art
facility.
The Bendigo Studios are utilising an innovative structural building
technology known as The Unitised Building System (UB®).
The UB® System is a building structural system which breaks
up high-rise residential and hotel construction projects into
transportable units that are manufactured in a quality controlled
factory environment then craned into position on site.
The 128 room Hotel will combine Art Series Hotel’s signature
comforts with the latest technology including 50 inch TVs, iPhone
docking stations, free WIFI, microwaves and luxe EVO amenities.
Keeping with the Art Series Hotel concept, the Bendigo Studio
will be named after a famous Australian artist, to be announced in
February 2014. The Bendigo Studio will open in May 2014.

2014 is looking to be a busy year for the Group with the opening of our first
Art Series Studios in Bendigo in May followed by The Watson development
in Adelaide in July and The Larwill Studio in Parkville in December.
On top of this we will begin construction in Brisbane mid year as well as
start construction on Vue on King William Street, Adelaide.
It has been a very successful year for Asian Pacific Corporate Services as
well as the Hotels maintaining record occupancies across all sites. You
can read all the latest news from them inside this edition of Landmarks.
We are very excited for these busy times ahead and I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you all for your support in 2013 and wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and a safe and happy new year.
William Deague
CEO
Asian Pacific Group
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ART SERIES
HOTEL GROUP
UPDATE

UPGRADE YOUR SLUMBER
Whisk yourself away to a slumber like no other, purchase one of
our Art Series Signature Beds from now till the end of November
and we’ll give you a voucher for a free sleepover at any one of
our hotels.

W

Making a splash this summer to celebrate the balmy months,
The Olsen Pool Club will be setting up shop poolside from 2 till
7pm every Sunday.
Open to guests and visitors alike, The Olsen Pool Club will
feature a DJ playing smooth tunes whilst you sip and nibble on
treats from the hotels own, Spoonbill Restaurant.

UP UP AND AWAY
e are excited to announce a new partnership with
Qantas Frequent Flyer. Every time you stay at any of
the Art Series Hotels you will be eligible to earn points.
Simply provide your details upon making your booking and we will
look after the rest.

THE SWEET SLICE OF LIFE

SHARING THE STAGE
Art Series are thrilled to bits to announce that as of next year they
will be partnering with Melbourne’s iconic, Malthouse Theatre.
A partnership of two of Melbourne’s most theatrical brands,
they have joined together to bring about unique and inspiring
experiences for all of our patrons. Art Series can’t wait for the
curtain to rise and the union to kick off in January.

Deluxe Studio Suite at The Olsen

BE THE EARLY BIRD
Give the gift of an Art Series Hotels experience this coming
holiday season. You get the kick out of giving the ‘good’ present
and sleep easy knowing that it won’t be re-gifted. Choose a
package or a dollar amount for your special one with vouchers
starting from just $100.
THE LOWDOWN
• Open each Sunday from 2 till 7pm.
•F
 ree to hotel guests and $15 minimum spend per
person, for non-hotel guests.
A BIG WIN FOR THE BLACKMAN
The Blackman recently celebrated an impressive win in the Best
Superior Accommodation category at the AHA National Awards
for Excellence at a gala event in Canberra. The latest accolade
caps off an impressive twelve months for The Blackman; after
already being recognised by AHA Victoria in the category of
Superior Accommodation of the year. They were also recognised
by Expedia Insiders’ Select, as one of the Top Ten Australian
Hotels.

Make it a mini-break and stay the night or simply pop in for an
afternoon and chill out before Monday comes
around again.
24 HOUR PARTY PEOPLE
We feel you shouldn’t lose if you want to snooze. Party till the
wee hours and sleep-in till late, you’ve got your suite for a full 24
hours. Check in at 2pm and check-out at 2pm, that’s the deal.

ROOM SERVICE
Setting up shop in The Cullen Growler Penthouse, Adalita treated
us to a few tunes from her new album All Day Venus, ‘Trust is
Rust’ and ‘He Wrote’. Art Series partnership with Mushroom
Group has also expanded to include cool tunes from their back
catalogue being played around the hotels.

1

2

3

4
1. Lillian Frank and husband Richard at the Pool Club
2. Warrack Leach and Bertie Blackman at the Pool CLub

Nick Gouin accepting the award from AHA

Adalita playing at The Cullen

3. Anthony, Camilla and Will Deague at the Pool Club
4. Brodie Young at the Pool Club
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ASIAN PACIFIC SERVICED
OFFICES UPDATE

ASIAN
PACIFIC
CORPORATE
SERVICES
UPDATE

The close of 2013 is set to be ending on a high note with the
incredible success we have seen at Peninsula on the Bay in
Frankston.
By December 2013, we are looking to be 85% occupied with the
majority of our tenants signing two to three year office deals.
Across all of our Melbourne sites, we’ve seen occupancy levels
rise with the majority of our sites enjoying 95-98% occupancy
rates.
We are also thrilled to be a part of The Watson development,
which is located in the affluent suburb of Walkerville in
Adelaide, and is set to open in mid-2014.
Asian Pacific Serviced Offices’ involvement at this site will
provide a unique opportunity for small to medium sized
businesses in the area, not seen before in the Adelaide
Serviced Office Market.
On behalf of everyone at Asian Pacific Serviced Offices we’d
like to wish you a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

Our core purpose at Asian Pacific Corporate Services (APCS)
is to look after our Landlords, develop ourselves and grow our
business. As 2013 draws to a close APCS can proudly state
that this purpose is being delivered at a higher level than ever
before. We currently have record low vacancies across our
vast property management portfolio, we continue to invest
substantially in our marketing strategy driving extremely
strong leasing enquiries and improving our commercial office
sales interest. Our Serviced Office business now leases close
to 400 properties from our Landlords and continues to expand
and our Telecommunications company is now tendering for
and winning large scale business. Our Facilities Management
company has finalized some substantial contract reviews
reducing electricity costs and improving cleaning scope
and service for their Owners Corporations. Furthermore,
they are continually challenging suppliers to improve service
and reduce costs. Demand within our car parking business
remains extremely high and our Property Management division
has implemented leading edge processes resulting in higher
tenancy renewals.
Our in house staff training and development programmes some
of which include Leadership, Public Speaking, Networking,
Stress Management, Conflict Resolution, Time Management
and Career Planning are developing our team to be the best
they can be and further enhances the organisational culture
which we continue to develop at APCS. We are also proud
to announce that we continue to support many of our staff
who are also completing professional development courses,
diplomas and degrees .

APTel UPDATE

AOCM UPDATE

The team within APTel have had an extremely busy six months
leading up to the end of the year with a number of new external
customers being on-boarded to their voice platform. With a
number of exciting partnerships in place, APTel has been able
to lead the way in Voice, Data and Cloud Technologies across
a number of new verticals.

AOCM have been working around the clock recently with
Owners Corporation accounts being audited and Annual
General Meetings completed. We have worked extensively
with our Committees and Facilities Managers to ensure that
all contracts are renegotiated to ensure that the best price and
quality is achieved for our Owners Corporations.

The new deployment of Broadsoft is ready for testing early
in the new year and will aim to place APTel in the top tier of
VoIP providers on a national level. Combine this with further
developments in the Cloud Technology space and a new sales
strategy, Aptel is placed to gain further market uptake outside
of our developed properties.

AOCM has also seen some internal staff movement – we
recently welcomed Mellissa Rankin to the team as Assistant
Owners Corporation Manager and also Abby Grave who
joined us Accounts Operator. We are also tendered for Owners
Corporation Management of two developments, one being
residential and the other commercial and hoping to have a
positive result in the coming weeks.

The first quarter of 2014 will see a new billing platform be
designed and developed to accommodate the new voice
technology and provide seamless integration into client
portals and updated Business Intelligence tools for all clients
to utilise. The upcoming year provides endless opportunities
for the skilled team within APTel to further stamp its foot on the
Telco market within Victoria and on a national level.

aocm.com.au
PH: 03 9863 9100
enquiries@aocm.com.au

aptel.com.au
PH: 1300 668 481
enquiries@aptel.com.au

asianpacificservicedoffices.com.au
PH: 03 9863 7888
enquiries@asianpacificservicedoffices.com.au
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MFM
UPDATE

MFM have had a very prosperous year with the implementation of our new Service desk software, new
employees joining the MFM ranks and many large projects coming online such as lift upgrades at Exchange
Tower at 530 Little Collins Street Melbourne, management of the Peninsula on the Bay property in Frankston
and oversight of many large fit-outs across all MFM buildings.
MFM’s focus for the remainder of 2013 and into 2014 is finalising some large service tenders, including the
provision of cleaning services and security CCTV services across all our sites. MFM have been specifically
focused on supplier negotiation and management across our network, ensuring we are market leaders with
our competitive prices and quality of work and consistency in service delivery to our to owners corporation
and our clients.

APCS is set up financially, structurally, operational and
culturally to continue to drive occupancy and rate for our
Landlords, service to our tenants, opportunities for our staff
and profitable growth for our business and we look forward to
an even more successful 2014.

Over the past 6 months the MFM website has had an increase in enquires from Property Managers and
Owners Corporations for proposals for their buildings essential service maintenance, facility management
and provision of after-hours support. This increase shows that the market is willing to expand to external
companies to maintain their assets and ensure compliance across their buildings.

2
1. Office @ St Kilda Rd Towers 2. Asian Pacific Group’s Palatina Negara
at the James Morrison Long Lunch hosted by Frankston Business Times.
Photo credit: Marg Harrison
3. Peninsula on the Bay, Frankston
4. The Watson, Walkerville, Adelaide

melbfm.com.au
PH: 1300 723 495
enquiries@melbfm.com.au
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MCO UPDATE
As 2013 draws to a close MCO are pleased to report that the
vacancy rate across the entire MCO portfolio is now at a record
low. This achievement is due to a united effort from our Portfolio
Management team renewing 100% of their leases with existing
tenants at some sites and our Sales and Leasing team exceeding
targets and maintaining a consistently high conversion rate.
With a strong marketing mix always a constant focus, MCO has
advertised heavily across radio, print and online mediums. The
latest campaign to launch for MCO has been Invest in Sensible,
a tongue in cheek campaign promoting St Kilda Rd Towers
and Exchange Tower targeted at investors looking to purchase
commercial office space. This has had wide coverage across
radio stations Triple M and SEN, newspapers including The Age
and the Melbourne Herald Sun, as well as a host of websites and
building signage.

The last half of 2013 has also seen MCO recently conduct a
full review of procedures and policies across all aspects of the
business which means we are ready for an even more successful
year ahead in 2014. This leads me to proudly announce that we
have also recently launched a residential division which is in line
with the MCO growth strategy over the next three years. Stay
tuned for further details on this in the new year.
I’d like to take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry Christmas
and a safe New Year. See you in 2014!
Lana Wright
Senior Manager
MCO

BELL CITY UPDATE
Our very own Long Stay Sales Manager, Amy Trengove, has
been nominated for the Australian Accommodation Association
Achievers Awards 2013, as “Department Manager of the Year”.
She was selected due to the impact she has made on the long
stay brands here at Bell City (Rydges Residences, 205 Bell Living
and Le Student 8), achieving the highest occupancy since their
inception. She was promoted to Department Manager at just 24,
and is managing over 400 rooms and running a team of four full
time staff. Winners will be announced in late November. Good
luck Amy!
As part of Bell City’s ongoing sponsorship of The Northern Blues
(Carlton’s feeder team) we recently hosted a premier business
lunch, featuring legendary AFL coach, Mick Malthouse. The event
was a resounding success, featuring additional guest speaker,
National Talent Manager, Kevin Sheehan, and rounded off by The
Footy Show regular, comedian Andrew Startin. Rounding off
another great year of supporting the club, Bell City also hosted
their end of season awards night on Friday 4 October.
With community involvement always high on the agenda for Bell
City, we were excited that two of our chefs, Tony and Michelle,
were competing in the annual Preston Market Cook-Off. Teamed
up with Carlton football players on each day, the competitions
were set to 20 minute timers, making it a fast and furious test of
skill and taste mastery. Bell City also sources fresh produce from
local suppliers at the Preston Market, which gave our chefs an
edge on where to shop first!

Bell City resident chefs Tony and Michelle competing in
the annual Preston Market Cook-Off

Long Stay Sales Manager, Amy Trengove who has been
nominated for the Australian Accommodation Association
Achievers Awards 2013, as “Department Manager of the
Year”

Mick Malthouse at the premier business lunch,
hosted by Bell City

